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CEVRO was established in 1999 in Prague, Czech Republic as a non-profit organization 

seeking to support democratic development home and abroad. Throughout the years 

CEVRO has developed number of programs of political education, democracy assistance 

and capacity building for democratic leaders, parties and CSOs from all around the 

world. 

Democracy Monitor would like to offer you a monthly overview of the major political 

events in every region of our planet.  

We focus on affairs that are related to democracy, human rights and good governance.  
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Africa 
Investigation of fraud in Nigeria involves former administration 

Nigerian Premium Times reported on a huge fraud in crude oil industry. Names connected to the 

administration of former president Goodluck Jonathan figure in the case, as president Jonathan 

himself, former Petroleum Minister Deziani Alison-Madueke or the long-time ally of the president, 

businessman and lawyer Tunde Ayeni. The deal in crude oil transportation contracted in 2010 in 

violation with Nigerian laws costs Nigeria 509.3 billion naira (2.5 billion USD), according to 

Premium Times’ estimates.  

READ MORE: http://allafrica.com/stories/201509162143.html 

First lady of Zambia stressed the issue of early marriages 

During her visit of Central Province, the First Lady of Zambia, Esther Lungu highlighted the need 

for combating early marriages and children abuse, which are common issues in the country. Ms 

Lungu appreciated that a law prohibiting marriages of girls and boys before the age of 18 will be 

approved soon. She visited a boarding school in Itezhi-tezhi district to meet with girls from the 

community and support them in education.  
READ MORE: http://allafrica.com/stories/201509240472.html  

Violent clashes between Christians and Muslims in Central African Republic 

On September 26, a new wave of violence erupted in the Central African Republic (CAR) after 

killing of a Muslim taxi driver in Bangui, the capital of CAR. In the following days more than 30 

people were killed in the clashes between Christian militia and Muslim groups. On September 28, 

the Christian militia called anti-Balaka attacked a prison in Bangui and freed hundreds of 

prisoners. The country has been suffering of violence since 2013 when the Muslim rebel group 

known as Seleka took the power. Interim President Catherine Samba Panza told the BBC that the 

October election would be cancelled for now. The Democratic Republic of Congo announced 

closing its border with CAR as the Congolese town of Zongo lies just across the Ubangi River from 

Bangui. 

READ MORE: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-34398173 DRC CLOSES ITS BORDER WITH CAR: 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/09/29/us-centralafrica-violence-congodemocrati-idUSKCN0RT2B920150929 

Rwandan government accuses Human Rights Watch of ignoring Memorandum of 

Understanding with Rwanda 

In reaction to a report released on September 24 by Human Rights Watch (HRW), the 

government of Rwanda said that there are no unofficial detention centres in the country. 

Rwanda's Minister of Justice, Johnston Busingye, emphasised that all detention facilities in 

Rwanda are properly legislated and run in accordance with United Nations principles. The 

Government of Rwanda invited HRW to provide information on the alleged cases described in the 

report.  
READ MORE: http://allafrica.com/stories/201509250230.html 
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Americas 

Guatemalan elections more thrilling than expected 

On September 6, the general elections were held in Guatemala. The people voted for president, 

vice-president, all deputies of Congress and Parliament, and councillors and mayors of all 

municipalities in the country. Just days before the elections, the incumbent president Otto Perez 

Molina resigned due to allegations in a corruption scandal. This probably effected the Sunday’s 

elections. In the presidential vote, there is going to be a run-off on October 25 between comic 

actor Jimmy Morales (23.85%) and Sandra Torres (19.76%), ex-wife of former president Alvaro 

Colom. The race for the second place in the run-off was very tight, as Manuel Baldizón came third 

with 19.65%. He was one of the favourites in the opinion polls but his allies’ ties to the corruption 

scandal might have cost him the run-off. The turnout was 71%. 
READ MORE: http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/09/15/us-guatemala-election-idUSKCN0RF02V20150915; TO SEE THE 

RESULTS: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guatemalan_general_election,_2015  

General elections in Trinidad and Tobago 

On September 7, the general elections were held in Trinidad and Tobago. The elections were won 

by the opposition People’s National Movement which gained 23 mandates in the 41-seat 

parliament. Its leader Keith Rowley was appointed as prime minister on September 11. The 

previously ruling United National Congress won 18 seats. The turnout was 67%.  
Read more: http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/09/08/us-trinidadtobago-election-idUSKCN0R818820150908 

Long-prison convictions for opposition activists in Venezuela 

On September 11, a Venezuelan court sentenced the opposition leader Leopoldo López to 13 

years, 9 months, 7 days and 12 hours in prison. In addition 3 students linked to the case were 

convicted for 4 ½, resp. 10 years of prison. However, the students were given a conditional 

liberty. Mr López was accused of inciting violation during a protest on February 12, 2014. Few 

days later he was arrested. According to Human Rights Watch, the conviction lacked any real 

evidence and ―the accused were not allowed to properly defend themselves.‖    

READ MORE:http://www.hrw.org/news/2015/09/10/venezuela-opposition-leader-unjustly-convicted  

Trial with Megaupload begins 

On September 21, the awaited judicial proceedings about the extradition of Kim Dotcom and 

other Megaupload executives to the USA started in New Zeeland. It was almost 4 years ago when 

armed police forces rappelled in Dotcom’s villa in Auckland, New Zealand. The trial should take up 

to 2 weeks. Kim Dotcom, who comes from Germany, insists on fact that he is a legal internet 

businessman. On the contrary, the US agencies assert that the internet empire Megaupload, 

which is blocked at this moment, propagated significantly online thefts. According to US 

authorities, the server earned over 175 million dollars by doing criminal activities and it deprived 

the proprietors of copyrights of 500 million dollars. Megaupload is seeded by companies such as 

Warner Music, UMG Recordings, Sony Music and Capitol Records. 
READ MORE: http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/09/21/us-newzealand-internet-dotcom-idUSKCN0RL0ND20150921  

Pope Francis visited Cuba and USA 

In the second half of September, Pope Francis visited Cuba and USA. In Cuba, he celebrated an 

outdoor Mass attended by President Raúl Castro and other communist party prominent. On the 

contrary, some of the human rights defenders and activists were prohibited from participation on 

the event.  The pope moved then to the USA. In an address to American Congress, he 

encouraged lawmakers to work together to solve the problems of ordinary Americans. His 

message touched on some of the biggest current political controversies, — immigration, the 

death penalty, abortion, the arms trade, poverty or religious extremism.  
FRANCIS IN CUBA: http://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/21/world/americas/pope-francis-cuba.html?_r=0; IN THE USA: 

http://edition.cnn.com/2015/09/24/politics/pope-francis-washington-congress-updates/ ;   
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Asia and Pacific 
 

Thailand: Gender Equality Act in effect 

In September, Gender Equality Act, which was adopted in March this year, came into effect in 

Thailand. The new law defines ―unfair gender discrimination‖ as ―division, discrimination, or 

limitation of any right and benefit (…) without justification due to the fact that the person is male 

or female or of a different appearance from his/her own sex by birth‖. In addition, the act sets up 

institutions which should provide inspection of gender equality and cases of discrimination; and a 

fund to support activities promoting gender equality.     
SEE THE GENDER EQUALITY ACT HERE: https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/09/21/thailand-gender-equality-act 

Parliamentary elections in Singapore 

On September 11, the parliamentary election was held in Singapore. The leading People’s Action 

Party (PAP) gained 83 of 89 seats in the parliament. Second came the Worker’s Party with 6 

seats. Voting is compulsory in Singapore, thus the turnout was 93.56%. PAP has won every 

election since Singapore’s independence in 1965.  

READ MORE: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-34205869 

Malaysian activists charged for peaceful protests 

Eight activists and opposition politicians face allegations for peaceful protests labelled #KitaLawan 

which took place in February and March this year. The authorities pressed the charges under the 

Peaceful Assembly Act half a year later, on September 9. Most of those charged belonged to 

organizers of August rally in Kuala Lumpur calling for resignation of Malaysian Prime Minister, 

Najib Razak.  

READ MORE: http://www.hrw.org/news/2015/09/10/malaysia-drop-criminal-cases-against-peaceful-protesters 

Film censorship vs. Freedom of expression 

On September 14, Malaysian Federal Court decided that the Film Censorship Act 2012 is not in 

conflict with the freedom of expression guaranteed in Malaysian Constitution. The constitutional 

challenge was raised by Lena Hendry who is facing a trial for screening the award-winning 

documentary about Sri Lanka’s civil war ―No Fire Zone: The Killing Fields of Sri Lanka― in 2013. 

Section 6 of the Film Censorship Act prohibits screening of any film without approval by the Film 

Censorship Board. Ms Hendry is a program coordinator of the human rights group Pusat Komas 

which screens movies about politics or human rights regularly, only with a pre-registration by the 

Film Censorship Board. Ms Henry’s case seems to be prompted by the pressure of Sri Lanka’s 

embassy in Malaysia. Now, it goes back to Magistrate’s court. 

READ MORE: http://www.hrw.org/news/2015/09/14/malaysia-drop-charges-showing-film or 

http://www.themalaymailonline.com/malaysia/article/activist-to-stand-trial-after-apex-court-throws-out-challenge-to-

film-censo 

Mass investigation of corruption in China 

On September 23, China’s Supreme People’s Prosecutor disclosed information about investigation 

of 877 people suspected of corruption. The allegations are related to bribery and abuse of power. 

According to the spokesperson Xiao Wei, 75% of those investigated worked in banks. 

READ MORE: http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2015-09/23/c_134652644.html 

Taliban captures Kunduz 

On September 28, the Afghan city of Kunduz was captured by Taliban. It is for the first time in 14 

years when Afghan security forces lost fight for provincial headquarters.   

READ MORE: http://www.rferl.org/content/afghanistan-taliban-storm-kunduz-city/27274663.html     
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Eurasia 

Verdict over Ismayilova  

On September 1, Azerbaijani court announced final verdict in the case of Khadija Ismayilova. The 

investigative journalist and contributor to Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty was sentenced to 7 ½ 

years of prison. Her accusations are widely believed as politically motivated and met with strong 

condemnation from international organisations. Ms Ismayilova was awarded by several of them 

for her brave investigation and reporting on corruption in Azerbaijani ruling family. 

LISTEN TO RFE/RLIVE ON MEDIA FREEDOM IN AZERBAIJAN: http://www.rferl.org/content/rferlive-the-case-the-verdict-

and-media-freedom-in-azerbaijan/27221143.html 

Moldova in protests 

During the entire month of September, anti-government protests were taking place in the streets 

of Chisinau, the capital of Moldova. People expressed their anger with bad quality of living, low 

wages, inflation and corrupt government. The protests were led by Dignity and Truth, a citizens’ 

movement which consists of lawyers, journalists and other important figures of Moldovan society. 

The movement came into existence in May when a big corruption scandal was revealed. One eight 

of the Moldavian budget (approximately 1 bn $) had vanished. The then Prime Minister Chiril 

Gaburici resigned and was succeeded by Valeriu Strelet in July. One of the protesters’ demands 

was met on September 21 when the head of Moldova´s central bank announced his resignation. 

Nevertheless, people called also for resignation of government officials including President Nicolae 

Timofti. 
READ MORE: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-34244341; http://uk.reuters.com/article/2015/09/21/moldova-

cenbank-idUKL5N11R24E20150921 

Freedom House condemning Ukrainian decree banning journalists as threat   

On September 17, Robert G. Herman, vice president for regional programs of Freedom House 

issued a statement saying that ―the Ukrainian government is using draconian measures to censor 

international coverage of events inside the country.‖ It was issued as a reaction to a decree 

signed on September 16 which banned 338 individuals as a threat to national security of Ukraine. 

There are journalist and bloggers among them who are dealing with the situation in Ukraine.  

READ MORE: https://freedomhouse.org/article/ukraine-imposes-draconian-ban-journalists 

Current developments in Ukraine 

On September 5, a ceasefire was signed by Ukrainian government and rebel representatives. 

However, according to the OSCE Special Monitoring Mission (SMM), several ceasefire violations 

occurred in the monitored area during September. On September 24, the Luhansk rebels refused 

to register 10 out of 11 humanitarian organizations and asked them to leave the Luhansk area. 

Therefore, the only remaining organisation which gained the registration is the International Red 

Cross. The latest achievement in easing the fighting was an agreement on withdrawal of tanks, 

artillery under 100mm and mortars up to 120mm artillery in eastern Ukraine that was reached on 

September 29. OSCE Special Monitoring Mission will be responsible for monitoring of the 

agreement implementation. 

OSCE SMM reports: http://www.osce.org/ukraine-smm/daily-updates?page=1; http://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/osce-

chairperson-office-da-i-welcomes-agreement-withdrawal-weapons-eastern-ukraine; 

http://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/chief-monitor-osce-special-monitoring-mission-ukraine-welcomes-agreement-

withdrawal CEASEFIRE: http://www.economist.com/blogs/easternapproaches/2014/09/war-ukraine SITUATION OF NGOS: 

http://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/czech-ngo-does-not-know-why-it-is-banned-from-helping-in-luhansk/1262614 
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Europe 

Perception of migrants among citizens of the EU 

Society of the European Union is divided over the issue of incoming migrants. There were many 

anti-immigration protests during September in several states of the EU. At these demonstrations, 

it was often heard that migrants are a threat because they are Muslims. On the other hand, there 

were demonstrations in support of immigration as well. For example on September 6, there was a 

pro-migrant rally in France as a reaction to the publication of photos of the body of a three-year-

old boy on a Turkish beach which raised a wave of sympathy for refugees from Syria. 
PROTESTS IN FRANCE: http://www.english.rfi.fr/europe/20150906-thousands-stage-pro-migrant-rallies-french-

politicians-debate-syria-refugees; PROTESTS IN GERMANY: http://www.france24.com/en/20150913-munich-buckles-

under-strain-refugee-influx-rival-protests-rage; PROTESTS IN POLAND, CZECH REPUBLIC AND SLOVAKIA: 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3232763/After-years-Eastern-European-migrants-starting-new-lives-UK-s-turn-

countries-complain-new-arrivals.html; PROTESTS IN LATVIA: http://news.yahoo.com/hundreds-latvians-march-against-

refugee-quotas-190923090.html 

Migrants in Hungary 

On September 16, Hungary was strongly criticized for its treatment of migrants. Hungarian police 

used tear gas and water cannons to prevent migrants from getting to the country. Migrants 

responded with glass bottles, rocks, even iron bars thrown at policemen. At least 20 policemen 

and few dozens migrants were hurt. For certain time the border crossing Röszke-Horgoš between 

Hungary and Serbia was closed due to a critical situation caused by the influx of refugees. 

Hungary built a fence made of barbed wire on its border with Serbia and is building another one 

on the border with Croatia. Hungary strongly opposed acceptance of refugee quotas alongside 

with its Central European partners – Czech Republic and Slovakia. Society in these countries is 

very distrustful towards migrants as there are not many foreigners in their countries. 
THE INCIDENT OF SEPTEMBER 16: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/hungary/11869111/Hungary-

police-fire-tear-gas-water-cannon-at-refugees-on-Serbia-border-live.html; HUNGARIAN BORDER FENCE: 

http://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/europe/migrant-crisis-hungary-seeks-support-for-new-border-fence-1.2366896; 

QUOTAS AND SOCIETY: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-34313478 

Legislative election in Greece 

The legislative election was held in Greece on September 20. The election was announced as a 

result of the resignation of Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras. He resigned because as he said he 

wanted to confirm his mandate after he had come to an agreement with lenders for a new ESM 

(European Stability Mechanism) Program. Tsipras´ SYRIZA gained 145 seats in the Hellenic 

Parliament (36.3% votes). Mr Tsipras said he would renew a coalition with the Independent 

Greeks that won 10 seats in the Parliament. Therefore, the coalition has a majority in the 300-

seat parliament. Mr Tsipras said that the election clearly showed that "…the Greek people have a 

clear mandate to carry on fighting inside and outside our country to uphold the pride of our 

people." This was the third time Greeks had to go to polls this year. A parliamentary election was 

held in January and a referendum on the previous deal Greece made with its European partners 

in July. 

ELECTION RESULTS: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-34307795 

New laureate of the Vaclav Havel Human Rights Prize  

On September 28, a laureate of the 2015 Vaclav Havel Human Rights Prize was announced. The 

prize went to 88-year-old Lyudmila Alexejeva, a well-known human rights defender from Russia. 

The Vaclav Havel Library, based in Prague, organized an international conference in her honour 

on September 30. At the conference she called for solidarity with refugees who are running away 

from war and for not omitting human rights observance. Also, she highlighted the significance of 

Vaclav Havel and Andrei Sakharov and their extraordinary work. The prize is to reward people 

whose effort to defend human right is outstanding.  
READ MORE: http://www.ceskenoviny.cz/news/zpravy/1264349  
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Middle East and North Africa 
Israel is considering permits shooting at Palestinian stone throwers 

Due to increasing incidents involving stone-throwing in recent years, Israel’s Prime Minister 

Binyamin Netanyahu has been considering a permit which would allow soldiers to shoot young 

Palestinians throwing stones on them. 

READ MORE: http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/sep/02/netanyahu-hints-easing-rules-firing-palestinian-stone-

throwers  

Conflict keeps millions of children out of school in Middle East and North Africa 

On September 3, the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) published a new report, which 

inform about consequences of the conflicts in the Middle East and North Africa´s countries. The 

conflicts keep more than 13 million children out of school. The main problems are attacks on 

schools and education infrastructure. Moreover, another problem is a fear of teachers and 

students to abandon their homes.  
READ MORE: http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=51786#.VhfW8-ztlHw  

The barrier between Israel and Jordan 

Israel began to build a 30 kilometre-long fence along a southern stretch of Israel’s border with 

Jordan, which should protect Israel against security threats (for example terrorism). Moreover, 

the fence should protect Israel from migrants and asylum seekers entering the country. The 

project should be finished within two years. 
READ MORE: http://www.timesofisrael.com/israel-bolsters-jordan-border-to-keep-out-terrorists-refugees/  

Egypt's government resigned 

On September 12, the Egypt's government resigned after a corruption scandal with Egypt´s 

agriculture minister Salah Helal, who was arrested. A current country's oil minister was asked to 

form a new cabinet. 16 out of 33 ministers are newly in the cabinet. Several ministries were 

merged due to the lack of candidates willing to accept the posts. 
READ MORE: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-34233720, http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/09/19/us-

egypt-government-idUSKCN0RJ06P20150919 

At least 717 dead in Mecca 

Hundreds of people died during the traditional hajj pilgrimage to Mecca, the holiest place for 

Islam. The pilgrimage to Mecca, Saudi Arabia, is a mandatory religious duty for Muslims, who 

must visit this place at least once in their life. During the last pilgrimage, in September, more 

than 717 persons were killed and at least 863 others were injured. These are the worst numbers 

in the last 25 years. 

READ MORE: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/saudiarabia/11887302/Eid-al-Adha-At-least-100-

killed-and-hundreds-injured-in-crush-during-hajj-outside-Mecca.html  

Rouhani says Iran ready to help bring democracy to Syria and Yemen 

On September 26, during the last United Nations General Assembly in New York, Iranian 

President Hassan Rouhani said that Tehran is able to help with the democracy processes in Syria 

and Yemen. Specifically he mentioned: "As we aided the establishment of democracy in Iraq and 

Afghanistan, we are prepared to help bring about democracy in Syria and also Yemen."  

READ MORE: http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/09/28/us-un-assembly-iran-idUSKCN0RS26A20150928 
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